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THE HISTORY 
OF EUROPE

Interesting to know
The name ‘Europe’ comes 
from Greek mythology. An 
ancient story tells about 
Princess Europe, who was 
captured by the Greek god 
Zeus. He fell in love with 
her and turned himself 

into a bull to trick her 
into climbing on his back 

and coming with him. 
That’s why Europe is often 
shown sitting on a bull.

Interesting to know
France and Germany have 
fought one another more 

than any other two 
countries. They were at 
war three times between 
1870 and 1945. That’s 
why they are known as 
‘hereditary enemies’.

Interesting to know
The euro won an important prize 
in 2002 because it helped bring 
about peace and unity in Europe. 

And who was the prize named 
after? Charlemagne!

Interesting to know
Ever since the Middle 

Ages, smart people have 
thought that European 
countries should work 

together. One of them was 
the famous Italian poet 

Dante Alighieri, who lived 
in the fourteenth century. 
He proposed crowning the 
German emperor a sort of 

king of Europe.

CAN YOU TELL US WHO SAID WHAT?

A ROMAN 
EMPEROR

THE EMPEROR 
CHARLEMAGNE

STEAM TRAIN 
DRIVER

NAPOLEON THE GREEK GOD 
ZEUS

EVERYONE 
IN EUROPE 

SHOULD 
SPEAK LATIN!

Let’s make metres 
the standard for 
measurement!

I am going to abduct 
Princess  Europe!

EVERYONE 
IN EUROPE SHOULD 

BE CHRISTIAN! I TRAVEL ALL 
OVER EUROPE!

CHARLEMAGNE WANTS TO JOIN FORCES
Charlemagne (pronounced ‘sharlemain’) is also known as Charles the 
Great, and was the Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire. This mighty 
emperor conquered a huge part of Europe at the beginning of the Middle 
Ages. He wanted to turn everyone in Europe into a Christian and have them 
use the same type of money. Just like our euro! Although Charlemagne did 
not succeed in this, he went down in history as the ‘Father of Europe’. 

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE
Napoleon was a true conqueror, 
just like Charlemagne. He wanted 
to make France the boss of Europe 
around 1800. Although he did 
not succeed, it is thanks to him 
that we all use the same units of 
measurement, like the centimetre 
and the kilo. We still use them 
today!

TRAINS AND STEAMSHIPS
It was not until the nineteenth 
century that most of the 
European borders and countries 
we know today came into 
being, such as Italy, Germany, 
the Netherlands and Belgium. 
The fi rst trains and steamships 
(and airplanes later on) made it 
much easier to travel between 
countries. This was better for 
trade, but it also made waging 
war easier. In the twentieth 
century, the newly established 
European countries ended up 
being involved in the biggest 
wars ever: the First and Second 
World Wars.

Ages. He wanted to turn everyone in Europe into a Christian and have them 
use the same type of money. Just like our euro! Although Charlemagne did 
not succeed in this, he went down in history as the ‘Father of Europe’. 

THERE'S EVEN A EURO COIN SHOWING

 THE ABDUCTION OF PRINCESS EUROPE

ROME CONQUERS EUROPE
The fi rst people to conquer a big part of 
Europe were the Romans. The Roman 
Empire was at its biggest in the second 
century. It ran all the way from the 
UK and Morocco to Greece, and even 
Iraq! The Roman emperors wanted to 
make things easier by having the same 
rules apply all over Europe. After the 
fall of the Roman Empire in the fi fth 
century Europe was split up into smaller 
countries and separate nations.

EASTWARDS!
Charlemagne and the kings and 
emperors after him succeeded in 
spreading Christianity throughout 
Europe. The pope (the head of 
the Christian Church) encouraged 
people from all over Europe to go 
on crusades. A crusade is a journey 
on which Christians went to fi ght 
the Muslims in Jerusalem. There 
were nine crusades in all, and 
many people – both Christians 
and Muslims – died in them.

United for the continent!United for the continent!
The European Union is made up out of 27 countries, all working together. 
They weren’t always able to get along with one another. If you look at the 
history of Europe, you will see that they were often even at war with one 
another. Despite this, the troublemakers in Europe have been trying to 
fi nd ways to avoid this for centuries. Through cooperation, for example!
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EUROPE AT WAR
In the fi rst half of the twentieth 
century, cooperation between all 
European countries seemed impossible. 
They fought one another in horrible wars.

Word search! 

What did soldiers think of the First World War? 
Solve the rebus and read the answer!

-BA

-P -P
E=W

-B

+D

E=W -AC

+E

allies
america
arms
borders
citizens
combt
cooperation
enemies
europe

fighting
flu
germany
liberation
negotiations
pandemic
peace
punishment
russia

security
soldiers
trust
victims
wall
warfare
wounded

TRENCH WARFARE
The First World War started in 1914 and lasted four years. 
Germany and Austria-Hungary started waging war against 
other European countries and Russia. More than 17 million 
people died in this war! It was so horrible that soldiers called 
it ‘the war to end all wars’. Unfortunately, it wasn’t. The next 
world war started in Europe in 1939.

SECOND WORLD WAR
In 1918 peace was restored to Western Europe – until the 
Second World War broke out in 1939. Adolf Hitler wanted 
the German Army to conquer all of Europe, and he almost 
succeeded. In 1945 he was defeated by soldiers from Europe, 
the USA, Canada and Russia. To punish Germany and make it 
less dangerous, the winners divided the country into West and 
East Germany. 

FUN FACT ABOUT A
EUROPEAN COUNTRY
Lions lived in the 
wild in Southern and 
Eastern Europe until 
1000. Huge crowds 

would gather to watch 
Roman gladiators 
fight lions.

Interesting to know
A new disease started 
spreading during the 
First World War: the 
Spanish Flu. When we 
were hit by COVID, 
all the countries in 
Europe tried to help 
one another, but this 
was more difficult 

during the Spanish flu 
pandemic with everyone 
at war with one another. 
Millions of people died 

of this flu.

THE COLD WAR
Russia, which was called the Soviet 
Union then, liberated many countries in 
Eastern Europe at the end of the Second 
World War. They wanted to have control 
over these countries. The USA did not 
want the Soviet Union to become too 
powerful. These two countries did not 
trust each other. Although they were 
never at war, they threatened one 
another. We call this the Cold War. Brrrrrr!

Rebus

C S E I L L A Y C B R L F

C O M B A T T I O S I R L

S S O L D I E R S B U S U

P E I P R S D I E S Y M F

U N I U E E E R S D N R I

N T C M R R A I N E A A G

I E S S E T A U E D M C H

S R O U I N P T Z N R I T

H E P O R U E E I U E R I

M S N O I T A I T O G E N

E W A R F A R E I W N M G

N V I C T I M S C L L A W

T E C A E P A N D E M I C

Write down the remaining letters to fi nd the solution:
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FUN FACT ABOUT A
EUROPEAN COUNTRY

Mosquitoes can’t survive 
in Iceland because it is 

too cold there!

COOPERATION IN A COLD WAR
If there was one thing the European countries were sure of after the 
world wars had ended it was this: they never wanted anything as 
horrible as this to happen again. Six of them decide to cautiously start 
working together. This was also because they were a bit afraid of the 
Soviet Union. It was the fi rst step towards founding the EU. 

IRON CURTAIN
Europe has been divided in two 
ever since the Cold War. The 
Western European countries were 
friends with the Americans, while 
the Eastern European ones were 
allied with the Soviet Union. The 
border between them was called the 
‘Iron Curtain’. It was never a physical 
border, but an imaginary one. 

Interesting to know
THE COUNTRIES CHOSE TO 
MAKE JOINT DECISIONS 
ABOUT COAL AND STEEL, 
BECAUSE these are 
the materials that 

are needed for waging 
war. THANKS TO THIS 

COOPERATION, WAGING WAR 
BECAME MUCH HARDER!

THE BERLIN WALL
In Berlin, you could really see 
the border between Eastern 
and Western Europe. The 
German capital had been 
divided into two sections. 
In 1961, the East Germans 
built a wall to separate East 
from West Berlin: the Berlin 
Wall. People were suddenly 
no longer able to travel from 
one side of the city to the 
other. Some tried to climb 
over the wall, but that was 
very dangerous. You could be 
shot.

1989: AN IMPORTANT YEAR
The Cold War lasted many years, 
and people in Central and Eastern 
Europe desperately wanted it to 
end. In 1989, the Berlin Wall was 
fi nally torn down, and West and East 
Germany were reunifi ed one year 
later. They elected Helmut Kohl as 
their chancellor to run the country.

AFRAID OF GERMANY
Many people in Europe were still afraid of Germany in 
1989. Would that country become a threat again if it 
were unifi ed? Nobody wanted another world war. Only 
by cooperating even more closely could the European 
heads of state or government take away that fear. 
Chancellor Kohl thought so too. He and the French 
President François Mitterrand were among the most 
important founders of the European Union.

ON THE ROAD TO MAASTRICHT
It was not until 1991 that the Cold War really 
ended. The time had fi nally come for Europe to 
get warmed up again! After centuries of war, 
the European leaders wanted to fi nd a way to 
maintain peace. They came together in Maastricht 
to establish the European Union. The next chapter 
will tell you all about that historic moment!

Find the 10 differences!

The fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989

Pssst..
Would you like to read more 

about the European Coal and Steel 
Community? Turn to page 28!

ENEMIES NO LONGER
To make cooperation easier 
for some of the countries in 
Western Europe they set up 
some new organisations. One 
of these was the European 
Coal and Steel Community,
which was founded by 
Belgium, France, Italy, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands 
and Western Germany in 1951. 
They were o�  to a cautious 
start, focusing on economic 
cooperation. Hopefully, this 
would lead to a reconciliation 
between arch-rivals France 
and Western Germany. In 1957 
they took it one step further 
by concluding the Treaties 
of Rome and founding 
the European Economic 
Community.
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Ready, set, go!
The Berlin Wall has become a work of art. After the Wall fell in 1989 

more than a hundred artists from 21 di� erent countries were invited 
to paint their idea of ‘freedom’ on the wall. Now it’s your turn to 

make some gra�  ti! 

Can you remember a time when you felt really free? Was that at 
school, at home, or when you were doing sports? What made you 

feel so free? Draw your moment of freedom like a work of gra�  ti art. 
Want to use cool lettering? Or symbols? All up to you!
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I AM: Olivier Corré

AGE: 11 years old

THIS IS MY COUNTRY: France

THE CLIMATE IN MY COUNTRY: The weather is generally warm in 
France. It can get really hot in summer, particularly in the south. 
We do get some rain every season, and lots 
of snow in the high mountains in winter.

MY FAVOURITE FOOD: My favourite food is 
boeuf bourguignon, a stew with beef and 
vegetables. It’s best when it is left to simmer 
all day long.  

A TYPICAL DAY IN MY LIFE: I go to school fi ve 
days a week. School starts at 8:20 in the 
morning. We take a long lunch break at 
11:30 and have a big meal. We start with 
a salad. Next, we have some fi sh or meat 
with vegetables and pasta or rice, and 
have some cheese or yoghurt for dessert. 
French schools all serve a three-course lunch. 

Our afternoon lessons start at 1:30 in the afternoon and last until 
4 o’clock. After school, I play with my friends, ride my bike, or take 
tennis lessons. I have plenty of time to play after school because 
we don’t have supper until 7:30. 

A FAMOUS PERSON FROM MY COUNTY:
Julian Alaphilippe. Julian is a famous racing 
cyclist. I hope to become just as good as he is! 

WHAT IS FRANCE FAMOUS FOR? France is the biggest 
country in Europe and many people spend 
their holidays here. They love all the di� erent 
landscapes and the delicious food. When you ask 
a tourist for the fi rst thing that pops into their 
head when you say France, it’s the Ei� el Tower, 
French bread and wine. I don’t like wine yet.

WHAT LANGUAGE DO THEY SPEAK IN FRANCE? In France, we speak 
French, but that was not always the case. Did you know that my 
great grandparents spoke German? That’s because they come 
from Alsace, which belonged to Germany in their lifetime. Alsace 
is in the north-east of France, near the German border. It kept 
being taken over, back and forth, by Germany and France. it 
constantly switched nationalities for many years. So, there was 
a lot of arguing about which country was the boss and which 
language should be spoken. After the Second World War Alsace 
o�  cially become part of France. 

HOW MANY WARS HAS FRANCE BEEN IN?
France was in many wars. They fought the 
Hundred Years’ War against England, and 
many battles in both the First and Second 
World Wars were fought on French territory. 

IS THERE ANYTHING THAT REMINDS YOU OF THE WAR 
WHERE YOU LIVE? There is a war memorial in 
almost every French city, town and village. 
These are statues dedicated to soldiers 
or museums, buildings and cemeteries. I 
visited Romagne-sous-Montfaucon (that’s 
a di�  cult name) with my parents once. 
There is a cemetery where 14,246 American 
soldiers are buried. They died in the First 
World War. All those rows and rows of white crosses made me feel 
very sad. I also visited a cemetery for German soldiers once. It was 
not as pretty as the American one. Instead of white crosses, they 
had fl at gravestones. My mother told me that France and Germany 
still refused to be friends after the war. That’s why the French did 
not want the Germans to have beautiful graves or memorials here. 
It makes me sad for the families of those German soldiers.

WHICH MUSEUM IN FRANCE SHOULD WE VISIT?
If you are just as interested in the war 
as I am, you should visit the trenches in 
Beaumont-Hamel! 
I went there with my school. You can 
learn everything about a soldier’s life 
here. They really had a hard time. There 
is also a museum with real weapons. 

HOW CAN YOU TELL THAT FRANCE IS PART 
OF THE EUROPEAN UNION? My aunt and 
uncle live in Spain. Because Spain 
is also part of the European Union 
we don’t have to stop at the border 
when we visit them. There is never a 
tra�  c jam holding us up, and we can 
drive straight through!

A MESSAGE FROM EUROPE!

Julian Alaphilippe

boeuf bourguignon
Romagne-sous-Montfaucon

The Hundred Years' War:
Battle of Orleans in 1428

(Vigiles de Charles VII, 15th century).

Beaumont-Hamel
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